
:Opinion around State College seems
t W1,be that the Lions are going est
t face a weak lowa eleven Nothing
c ld be farther nom the point. Al-
though the Nawkeyes have defeated
only one major team this year, it
must be iemembered that the quality
of the teams in the mid-west this
season is way above average Also,
the Lions will be playing against an
entirely different system of football,
and against a team that is larger by
fai than even the Syracuse •gridmen.
And the 'lowans will be inspired by
the retain of thousands of alumni.

—. —o—
Until lowa defeated the University

of Detroit two weeks ago the Titans
had won twenty-five contests out of
twenty-sever since October 8, 1927
From this date until the ITawheye
encounter Detroit had lost one game
to Oregon State, and had been tied

.once by Marquette.,

IMIMI
-Jack Wanington, sophomore half-

back on the Hawkeye squad, will be
a gond man for the Lions to SI atch
tomorrow if he enters the game
Weighing 189 pounds, this player Is
one of the fastest men on the lowa
,suund. Ills 52-yard dash against Do-
lma non the game for the Gold
and Black

OEM
Weakness against a forward pass

attack has been the main trouble with
lowa this year, so it is likely that
Colman French will have a sore arm
when he i;efdYiik to State College
Monday '' -In I

I=o=l
lowa droppell'ithree games in a

row to Oklahoma—Aggies, Centenary,
.nd Purdue, bu...mtevery one of these
games the liatiAteyes outscored their
opponents in first downs. The count
against Oldahoipliwas 11-to-9, Cen-
knary, 11-to-s,`and Purdue, 11...t0-9

IMMI
, Coach Burton Ingwerson, of lowa,
will attend the Penn State-Pittsburgh
game on Thanksgiving Day in order
,to wont the Panthers lowa ',illplay
Pitt in the first game of the season
next yeas, Octobet •^,, in the loua sta-
dium

I=IMI

Leo Sensvold, who will captain the
llawkeye team against Penn State,

'is the leading lowa ground-gainer
'this season Although injuries kept,'him out of a large part of the Detioit
'And Marquette games, the Gold and
!Black halfback has accounted for 325
yards in 78 attempts for an average

iof LI. Leo's twin, Lloyd, captained
—Om Irma- ur-the -Cc.ntanh-r3. 'elan-a/Au.

The brothers will both graduate next
IJune, after three years of service on
.the lowa varsity squad.

——o—
Flank H Wlekhorst, line coach at

lowa, was captain of Navy's unbeaten
team in 1920 He was named as

anal° on the all-Ameman team due•ilng that season.
12=1

Statistics compiled, not includinglihe Marquette game last week, reveal
,'that the Hawkeye baths have ad-
',Winced the bull in 315 plays, 1,399
yards The average per ush then is

11 yards, which is identically theliame as the average of the leading
round gaingeLecit Jensyold. In these
ve games,, JoiJlnaccounted for 71

Yll9t downs.

WILL ENTRAIN FOR
NEW YORK TONIGHT

Varsity, Freshman To Compete
In Cross-Country Classic

Against Fast Field

With hopes of regaining the IC-4A
title lost last year to University of
Pennsylvania runnels, the Nitteny
harmers will entiam tonight for New
York city where they will compete
against the nation's prenum distance
men for the intercollegiate cross-
country championship over the Van
Cortlandt Pm 6 manse Monday after-
noon.

The Lions ,ill be matched against
one of the strongest fields in recent•
years in Monday's race. Onthe basis
of performances in dual meets this
season, Penn State, N. Y U , Bates,Camel!, Halyard, and Penn should be
leading conterders for the title, but
some well-balanced team may conic
Dom behind and upset the dope

Coach Nate Cartmell is pinning his
hopes for a championship team, on
Captain Paul Deters, Dick Detwilet,
Chick Meismger, Sunny Classbuin,
seasoned veterans, and Space, King,
and Van Cisc, sophonime harmeis

Van Cise A Sesenth Man
Rekers and Detwiler hare been

turning in some fast times this year
and are expected to be well up among
the leaders in the lace for individual
honors Memingei has rounded into
shape after a slow start and will be
ready to give his best in the hill and
dale cleissie. A great competitive
runner, the !amity veteran, has always
exhibited his finest running river the
Van Cortlandt Park course

13111 Spnce, a sophomore
may' prove the man v,hom Coach Cart-
melt has been looking for all season
to holster up his team. Although in-
experienced, Space has green a good
account of himself in the dual sneak,
and if he can keep up near his senior
team nuite, the Lion chances for sts-
tory are good

Sunny Glassburn has been Improv-
ing slowly and is in e•ccllert shape
fm the title lace as is Charlie King
who finished fifth in the freshman
championships last yea, Van Cise
earned the right to be the seventh
man to make the tiip, by viitue of
victory over other aspirants in a timi
race Wednesday atteraoon Ralph
Robinson, veteran serum harrier, was
forced to drop ham the teal because
of a stitch in his side

As a result of the trial meet
Wednesday, the Nittany mentor Se-
lected the freshman team which will
accompary the voisity to New Yoik
to lace in the freshman champion-
ships. England, clocked in the fast
time of 15 minutes 1 second, led the
tearing runnels

The other members of thefreshman
team in the order in which they fin-
ished in the his! me Vandermark,
Rishel, Crosson, Norton, Boal, and
Greenleaf.
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BOOTERS TO PLAY
LEAGUE CONTESTS

Meet Swarthmore Soccer Team
Today—Engage Lafayette

Eleven Tomorrm%

Encountering the two remaining
league opponents of the cum., t wa-
gon, the Penn State snccei team will
face the Comet ele‘en this aftmnoon
at Swat [lme and the Lafayette
Looters tennt.. aftm noon at Eas-
ton

Coach Bill Jelßay intends to place
Al Dayton in the line to bolster up
the Nittany attach By this aloft he
hopes to obtain a fomard wall which
wdl ploso sufhelertly ,tiangand fast
to oveicome the Cat net and Liaopaiid
defense combinations Both oppo-
nents hose shown an nnine,sise de-
fense in past gain,

Salt7ninn in Defense
The Lion defense will !Amin en-

charged with the exception of the
,critei half po=t, which has been al-
lotted to Sol Saltzman. Captain Bill
Ilutchm=on and Bill Henszey null take
then regulai fullback positrons, while
\foicelmun and Esans aie scheduled
to peifoim at right mil left half re-
spectively 13oh MeKune at gbal con,
photos the defense Shea and Segal
will probably see service in one of
the contests in the Lion defense

Bud Anderson, uho played a fast
game aL out left against Syracuse,
and Daykin at in left are JeffreL's
choice for the left attack Miller IN ill
play center ionvard Tyson on the
outside fore ar d v all «dl be support-
ed by either Mussel or Masters at in
right Holmes, utilit} center for-
ward, and belmartz, substitute outright, also may see active service
against the Garnet and Leopard.
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r;OSVANSGetl-4, at Our
REMOOE G SALE

A Complete
Food Service

ARTICA
PILE OVERCOATS

Reasonable Prices

GERNERD'S
140 S. Allen St.

Cleaning—Pressing—
Repaning

Past Champions
The lotion mg is a list of team

and individual titleholders since
the etohs-eountt y race was In ,t

tun tinder IC-4A Impel vision In
1908:
1900—Cornell H C Youn,r, Cornel
11109—Corni.11 1 4 Dern, Corm"!

IMO—Cornell----- ---J P Jon, Lornel
1911—Cornell ___..__ J P Jon, Cornet
1912—Iforvortl J I' 5011, Corn. 1
1011-Gornell---- It S 110,,1 Hon an
1014—Cornell H I PaAtar, Cornal
1915—MnIne J lV Oscrton 1 ale
11110—Col ne 11 I IV Oserton VIA
1017- epl 1 C Dreset r, Corm.ll
luPt—No
1919-S> rata, J Ssmmom. S>rnrnre
I'l!9—Gunn II J Ilumhr eat ',alt.
1221—Corntll E Ilr,nn Carnal
192.2 —,yrucuxe —.91! /Mann,. ColumbiaTooth, lohnB
18V-I'lu______ L numb lala
1921—Sf racuso-_-.11 1. '1 Abet, lineard192.4.-I,nn `dr J nn
192.2-I,na ,9.18 J Loy Penn ', tut,
1928-1'.22 Su. __J Ilr9J Harvard
1929-1,mt. bet944.9 Itiaittrthon

and 1 ind It Mame
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TheCorner
unusual

Quality and Workmanship Will Always Be
Your Guide in Selection of -

PORTRAITS
THE GIFT SUPREME

-DE N N TATEThe HOTO v. 3 HOP
212 East CollegeAvenue

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY -

The service we offer is personal and help-
ful. In any financial question, the experi-

enced judgment of our officers
is at your command.

The First National Sank of State College
JOHN T. iIicCORNHCK.

Pi eeident
DAVID F. KAPP,

Cashier

Thri PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Invaders Defeat West Virginia

Tartan Yearlings—Lose
Kiski Encounter

Encountering Pat's powerful ft octi-
llion football machine in then only
home game of the season, a pack of
Lion cube will attempt to claw out a
victory over the Panther yearlings
on New Beaver field at 1 o'clock to-
mm•ron afternoon

The contest, which is the only one
to be played at Penn State this week-
end, will afford the Nittany yeailings
their only other chance to bleak into
the scoring columns mith a victory in
their two-game schedule.

Although he will piobably quit to-
rim row, Morrison, speedy ace of the
plebe backfield, has been out of
stinnmages with mimic, during the
last fete days The fleet-footed
Philadelphia gridman tins chosen to
captain the yearling team before the
Sviacuse encounter.

Panthers Defeat Tartans
The lineup uhich met the Orange
railings sill probably face Pitt.

Harpei and Morrisorare expected to
start as halfbacks, with Mickey in the
fullback's post and Snyder calling sig-
nals Slusrer and Biggs will take
the wing assignments, and McKee
will pair ugh Bydow'ki in the tackle
berths Shaffer and Collins will fill
the guard position,, with Anderson
'starting at center

A formidable Panther eleven has
established its poser by victories over
Carnegie Tech and West Virginia
yearlings The sole defeat marring
the Pitt season came on Armistice
Day at the hands of Riski.
.Pitt overeaMe.the Mountaineers in

a spectacular, evenly-matched duel,
7-to-6, using a_short pass to score.
A 14-10-0 victory over the yearling
Tai tans, traditional city ovals, added
to the Panther prestige In the en-
counter with Pitt freshmen Tuesday,
ICiski eked out a winning score with
a last-minute field goal, 9-to-G.

PLAY GOLF
INDOORS

Cathaum Kilty
CountryClub
Golf Course

ek IC-4A T tie Monda
'PANTHERS ENGAGE

LIONS TOMORROW
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; Plebe Eleven To Face Pitt Here
EDWARDS MAYSEE

SERVICE IN WEST

(Cowl inner! am first page)

TOURNEYLEADERS
BAN TIE CONTESTS

Intra-Mural Football Deadlocks
Force Teams To Enter

Loner Division

That intramural football teams
emnpeting in tie games will be!droppeddfi om the tom nament nas
definitely decided at a meeting of the
ad ,. isin 3.. committee Tuesday night
'I hey may, howevm, ontoc the loner
division elan mationv, the committee
uled

This action was taken because of
the shat time left until the close of
football season Until last night, sA
games hate ended in ties

Starting the competition for this
v.eek, Chi Upsilon and Phi Karma
Sigma battled to a scoreless tie Mon-
day night I,ollou mg this game, Del-
ta Upsilon, with a spirited pass ng
attach, defeated Triangle by .1 19-toil
CLOI C

The Phi Kappa Tau-Phi Pr Phi
game Tuesday night resulted in a
ft--to-0 tie Swum Pr, dr,playing a
powerful offense, ovcicame Beta Sig-
ma BIM, 2040-0, in the 'wol en-
counter that night Wednesday
night's game betsseen Delta Chi and
the Tao-year Ago ended or a 12-toao
victory for the former, abate Alpha
Tau Omega tree e,cters ate, Alpha
Gamma Rho, 12-to-0, the same night

Tonight, Beta Theta Pi will me :A
Chi Ph; in the fist game, and Delti
Tau Delta and Theta Chn ,111 Le the
contestants in the second genie. As
the first contest tomotion
Phi Epsilon Pi will engage the Penn
State club With the completion of
theoc games, the second lomat of the

LIONS WILL ATTEND
lOWA HOMECOMING

(Contoured horn fi.sl page)

hack, Locke, Slater, Belting, and
Shuttleum lit Thin was the se tens
when lowa plated Motto Dame far
the first and only tune and the Haw It-
eyes defeated the 111,11, 10-to-7.

The nest ^cafon in 1022, lowa
was again Ur defeated, coming Bait
to %anguish Tale The piescnt head
coach, Butt Ingweirme, came to the
Hatt hose Institut!. from Illinois in
1021, and until the pre•erri sea on
lowa lire alwato furnished still oppo-
salon to other Conference team.
When Red Grange was at his peal. in
1926, lowa defeated Ills o,s 1240-10
Ingwmsov has det eloped such plat -

elsas "Cimliat Joe" Kutfeh, "Indian"
McLane, Glasgow, Failah, ankl Pape

Last season because athletic offi-
cial, at lona created .1 fund firm
clinch athlete, could boliria until a-
tm giaduntron. the IlauLose institu-
non uas banished from the Confe,
UM' 00 keeping CVel,ll,lo an.10 fi not
football l‘ho had cue, held ,ni Ii a
loan, lona was rein,lated io the Con-
ference this yea!, and nfAt
vJI again schedule all iegulu Con-
fcience games.

tournament will begin Two lu Ids
being mailable foi Pomo lOU, it is
planned to play lao game, ,putii-
taneou,ly. r•
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for concerning an old injury He
plans to join the Lion panty in Pitts-
burgh and tomorrow may find him
buck in his old place as Kaplan's
running mate.

Nat.). Backfield Intact
Practice sessions this week hese

gotten under way pioniptlv at
I clock every altos noon Higgins has
spent most of the tune on signal
Mills and on defensive woil, against
lowa framations The varsity back-
field has consisted of French, Died-
rich, Evans, and Lasich, and it is
very likely that this combination mill
take the field tomairou Ed DeCindev
is usually found in the tentei pow-

' tam, flanked on the tight by Curry
and McMillen, and the left by Gillard
and Shawley.

The Nittany pmyms soho left State
College lost night stoic boas, Cap-
tain Diedrich, French, Evans, Lasich,
Miller, Liveacy, Snydei, Hoguet, But-
clorf, and Yost, ends, Kaplan, Arai t7,
Gs unshaw, and Btemstei, tackles,
Shawley, McMillen, Stempeck, and
Tritiance, guards, Zorella, Duvall,

Gillard, and Hiblei, centers,
DeCiedes, Bauman, and Kane

Other members of the party in-
cluded Coach Bob Higgins, Neil M.
Fleming, graduate manager of ath-
letrcs; H R. Gilbert, assistant gradu-
ate manager. Judge 11. Walton Mitch-
ell; Eduard IC Hibshman, alumni
secretary, Dr. Joseph P Ritenour,

, College physician; Joe Bedenlc, line
coach, Leo Houck, trainer; Donald

Cresswell, director of public rn-
-lor matron; Wes Dunlap, sports edi-
tor of College nous service, Charts
S. Harper Jr '2l, head cheerleader; 1
Manager Ralph Hutchinson '2l, As-
sociate Manager Sterling D Broun
'3l; Assistant Managers William R
Heard '32, John D. Page '.12, and
George J. Smart '32

Foster Coal and
Supply Co.

GENUINE
ANITA

Punxsutawney Coal
Phone 114-M

In every
college town there
is one outstanding
smoking A.
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At Illinois it's
ALONG Green Street, where

campus leaders stroll . . . in
the great slate-roofed fraternity
houses of Champaign ... there is
one pipetobacco which ala aye rolls
up the biggest vote. At Illinois it's
Edgeworth, every time.

A pipe—Edgeworth That is the
smoking combination which has
won the college man. Harvard,
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Dart-
mouth all agree with Illinois
Natural merit has made Edgeworth
the favorite tobacco so Amenca's
leading colleges and universities.

College men everywhere respond
to theappeal of pipes—packed with
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be
guided by their verdict: try Edge-
worth yourself. Find it at your
nearest tobacco shop-150 the tin.
Or, for generous free sample, ad-
dress Larus & Bee Co , 105 S.
22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a 0111. M r 11.1)
blendoffineoldbur- ~:..7ie„,„,„...a,“. ~,u,o,rat saw enhanced , ur
byt Edgewarth's ths- , , .....17/
hutted "eletenth 1,,,,1960,,,„
procest"Buy Edge. uer BEIII4worthanywhere to to EDGEtwofortnt-"Rendy-

,
, WORTHRubbed" and"Plug E,LtajktStice."Allstees.lso ...,...'-• > ~,4 ,,ie StIGE Icpound 4,7,2,'„: --';-------..-

Gtfrof i,............. r„ "e

R. F. STEIN
MOTOR CO.

121-123 S. Burron es SI
Storage, Gas, Oil,

Repairs
21-Hour Seri ice

Phone 252

Don't taperimait
vut;lppearance

In dormiariegTs
4, 0 thp-r, -4.44tat;well as in the gym
beware of,"

"ATHLETE'S
FOOT"'

MITE man who's making, his
A." as 11ell as the man

who's making the team—the
fellow whose foot-work is from
class to class as well as the
bright boy who can foot It in
10 seconds flat—any one or all
of them stand a good chant e
of having that uni,imorin in-
fection commonly knots n a•
"Athlete's Foot." In fact, 50'0
of the men in unit erotica as
middy separated as those al
Pennsylvania and California
base caught it, according to

authoritative reports. "At least
half of all adults suffer front
it at some time," according to

the U. S.Public Health Sell me

The symptoms nary, but all
are trace.ible to one germ,
tines inchophyton by name.
Sometimesit starts withredness
between the toes and
Again, tiny blisters appear; or
it may show itself in a thick,
moist skin condition, or dryness
with little scales.

and health—on the edges of
swimming pool, and showers
in gymnasiums—on locker- and
dressing-room floor,. In spite
of modernsanitation (you base
to boil socks 15 minutes tokill
it this 'fungus parasite infects
and re-infects bare feet .dim-t
any time they come in coma, t
with damp floors. r;

Absorbine Jr. 1.•ills the
germ of

"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
Tests in a famous New Yolk
"lab" have revealed that
Absorbine Jr. penetrates 11.-

like tissues deeply and that
wherever itpenetrates.ttKlLLS
the rinporm germ.

It mightnot be a had idea to
examine your feet tonight. At
the first signs of the sy niptoms
mentioned, douse onAbsorbine
Jr. And keep a bottle handy in
our locker as a preventive. 1./.i.
it after every exposure of bare
feet on damp floors. At all
druggists—51.23. W. F. Young,
Inc., Springfield,Mass.

,

I It lurks in the very places
where we all go for cininhacbs
1
Absorbine Jr.
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,
BURNS, GUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS
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